2016 Presentation of Annual Awards List

**HHI Appreciation Award:**
*Far North Queensland Hoo-Hoo Club No. 261*

**The MEMBERSHIP AWARD** Club with greatest numerical increase in membership:
*Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 229*

**The MEMBERSHIP AWARD** Club with greatest percentage increase in membership:
*Launceston Hoo-Hoo Club No. 239*

**The MEMBERSHIP TROPHY** Jurisdiction with greatest percentage increase in membership:
*Jurisdiction VI*

**The OLD TIMER AWARD** Delegate with the lowest Hoo-Hoo number:
*Al McLellan – 70906 - North East Washington #238*

**The GORDON DOMAN MEMORIAL TROPHY** for the outstanding Supreme Nine:
*Supreme Nine JIII Jim Mackie – 86469*

**The WALKING STICK** award Supreme Nine who traveled the most miles in a jurisdiction:
*Supreme Nine JIV Heather Gattone - 100067*

**HHI CLUB PROJECT** award:
*Leschenaultia #274 for their Schools Forest Education Project presented by Greg Meacham - 92446, Secretary #274.*

**CLUB HAVING MOST MEMBERS PRESENT AT CONVENTION:**
*Tacoma/Olympia Hoo-Hoo Club No. 89*

**JURISDICTION HAVING THE MOST MEMBERS PRESENT AT CONVENTION:**
*Jurisdiction III*

**HOO-HOO SPIRIT AWARD:**
*Tarmo - 93141 & Helen Tornius - 99575 from Hobart Club 235*